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MSS is published by the English Department of Butler University
once each semester. The material is written mainly by students of
the Freshman English, the Advanced Composition, the Creative
Writing, and Writers Workshop classes.
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5 THE SPIDER'S WEB, by Terry Anderson
10 one o'clock, by Dan Brewer
] .)..) A War Within a War, by janne Ketrow"
15 The Game is Over, by Craig A.Anderson·:··
17 Star! by Ed Shacklce"
18 The Awakening, by William Turber
20 The Porbidden Fort, by Carol Thornton .".
25 petals, by Dan Brewer
26 Wrong! by Ed Shacklee"·
27 The Killing, by Mar Miller"
31 M)' Friend and I, by Amy Isenhower"
33 The Accident, b)' Cathie Mills"
37 Rocket Song, by Terry Anderson
43 Tallow Candle, by Carol Thornton"
44. fIE STOOD HER UP, by Billie Seward
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